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Greetings!
Thank you for the opportunity to present to you The Pathway to Purpose Retreat being
held September 22nd-25th, 2011 at Chateau Elan Resort in Braselton, GA. The retreat will
be a four-day event packed with inspirational workshops, self-examination and selfdiscovery activities, networking, live entertainment and fun. The Inspired Sistah Retreats
were birthed out of a vision that I had last year as an extension of the Inspired Sistah
quarterly workshops. I wanted the opportunity to spend more quality time with such
amazing, purposeful and powerful women. Last year, The Possessing Your Worth
Retreat was huge success that laid the foundation for future ventures. The purpose of
the retreat is to give women, who are busy living on purpose, a respite from the
challenges of their everyday lives. Whether they are a CEO of a fortune 500 Company
or the CEO of their home, The Pathway to Purpose Retreat will provide them with
sisterhood, encouragement and strength in a supportive and safe environment. The
retreat will have many exciting facets, as we will record a live talk show and host a redcarpet awards ceremony all with the intent of encouraging women to continue to live
purposeful lives.
All guests of the retreat will receive admission to daily workshops, the award ceremony
and the debut of our live talk show! The daily workshops will explore topics such as
emotional and physical health as well as spiritual growth. The “Living on Purpose”
Award Ceremony will be awarding Inspired Sistah’s all over the world that have made a
difference in their community and recognizing them for their philanthropic efforts. We
will have a special musical performance by the Jazzy Soul Sistah herself, Gabbie
McGee. This year we will also debut our newest venture “Matters of the Heart”, which
will be a live talk show recorded during the event! Matters of the Heart talk show will
explore various issues and hot topics facing women today, such as relationships,
spirituality, family, entrepreneurship and self-discovery. The Pathway to Purpose Retreat
will close out on Sunday, September 25th with an amazing praise and worship service
with guest psalmist LaJuana Haynes. Our hope is to have guest feel invigorated and
have a renewed strength to continue on their paths of living purposeful lives.
Philanthropy
A portion of the proceeds received from the retreat registration will be given to the
Mary Hall Freedom House, an organization whose mission is to “improve the quality of
life of women and women with children by empowering them to break the cycle of
addiction, poverty and homelessness.” This cause is near and dear to my heart
because I grew up with a mother who was addicted to drugs and alcohol. As a result,
the effects of poverty were a part of my daily existence. I made a decision, however,
that I wanted more for my life and I embarked upon a series of calculated steps to rise
above the statistics. My passion is to encourage women everywhere to do the same
whether they’re living on Rodeo Drive or Skid Row.
Proceeds from tickets sales and your sponsorship will help me carry out the mission of
Inspired Sistah, LLC which is to “inspire women to live on top of the world.” This event is

being marketed to an intimate group of ladies who are Change-Agents in their
communities. There are three sponsorship levels for you to choose from. Please review
them and select a package that is suitable for your company’s marketing needs.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Silver Level Sponsor:
•
•
•
•
•

Logo and web address on all promotional materials
Logo and brief company description on retreat itinerary
Mentions via MC/ host at workshops, awards ceremony and talk show
Mention in program agenda booklet
An opportunity to place promotional items in retreat registration bag

Gold Level Sponsor:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$500

All benefits of Silver Level sponsorship
2 Complimentary admission tickets for retreat [up to 2 tickets]
A vendor table at the event with the opportunity to promote & sell your products
and or services
Inclusion in all press releases
Banner placement and display during the retreat
Brief opportunity to present your product or services to the event attendees
during workshop breaks
Inclusion in all web site announcements and emails

Platinum Level Sponsor:
•
•
•

$250

$750

All benefits of Silver and Gold Level sponsorship
Inclusion in the VIP Sponsor Suite which includes:
5 Complimentary admission tickets for retreat [up to 5 tickets]
§ Private area within the retreat dedicated to sponsors
§ Speaking Opportunity at the “Living on Purpose” Awards Ceremony
§ 5-7 minute interview on the “Matters of the Heart” Talk Show
§ Reserved/special seating at workshops and award ceremony
§ Logo and branding opportunity via the Pathway to Purpose promotional
commercial and DVD

Sponsorship Application
Please review the sponsorship application below and make your selections. If you have
any questions please contact Eventista Productions at info@eventistaproductions.com
or call 678‑971‑3101 ext 1. Please make all payments payable to Inspired Sistah, LLC
c/o Tangie Henry 11368 Michelle Way Hampton, GA 30228. Acceptable forms of
payment are PayPal, Credit Card, Money Order, Cashier Check and or Cash. Personal
checks will not be accepted.
Company/Individual Name

Company/Individual Mailing
Address

Company/Individual Email

Company/Individual Phone

Company/Individual Website

Sponsorship Level Desired

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Donation Only _____________

About Tangie Henry…The Inspired Sistah

Gifted to inspire, Tangie Henry has spent years encouraging others to rise above their
circumstances and soar to new heights. As a Registered Nurse and Certified Life
Coach, Tangie has an opportunity to “minister” to all types of women at times of great
vulnerability. She has a heart for women who are broken and bruised and those
challenged by life’s obstacles. Offering Inspiration with a Flair, anyone needing a little
motivation is inspired by her to move past their setbacks and go to the next level. Using
her life experiences, a little sistah savvy and a lot of Godly wisdom, Tangie encourages
women to be their better selves. She is the founder of InspiredSistah LLC, a faith-based
company dedicated to “Inspiring Women to Live on Top of the World.” Tangie currently
lives in the metro Atlanta area with her husband, Jessie. She is available for workshops
or speaking engagements catering to the needs of women. Visit her online at
www.InspiredSistah.com.

